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MARCH ON WASHINGTON REMARKS
PREPARED FOR DELIVERY BY
WILLIAM F. GIBSON, CHAIRMAN,
NAACP BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AUGUST 27, 1988
In 1963, many of us came to Washington during a
different

time and

in a

different day.

We came

to

petition this . nation's leaders for re dress and release
from

the

many basic human

indignities

t ha t

we

as

a

people were forced to endure.
Twenty-five

years

Because though some

later,

we

things have

are

back

changed for

again.
some of

our people, too many things for t oo many others still
remain the same.

And that's why we are back again--to

change the things remaining unch ang ed.
And the time is right to change those things that
tie and bind us.
political hopes and

The time is right bec ause black
aspirations are

they have ever been before.
them by rewriting

higher

now than

Jesse Jackson has rais ed

that unwritten rule of American

presidential politics that said that no black could be
considered seriously for the highest electoral office
in the land.
The

time

is right

people are ready.
are ready.
don't

lead

because

the

Not everybody now,

masses

of ou r

but t he masses

A lot of folk have been ready, and i f we
them,

we

are

going

to

find

ourselves

-2-

bringing

up the

And

rear.

that's why,

while the

passions run high, and enthusiasm is up, we've got to
build

a

movement.

A new movement.

21st century movement.
rights agenda

A 1980s,

1990s,

A movement to finish the civil

that Martin's movement of

the

60s did

not complete.
A political-economic
political

parity,

a

movement.

movement

for

A movement

for

economic equity,

a

movement to obtain our share--our fair share--our full
share, of that American dream.
A

people's

movement,

non-exclusive movement.
lot of folks,

an

all

inc lusi v e,

A movement that will raise a

improve a lot of lives--not just raise a

few.
Let's

build

that

movement.

unbossed, uncompromised movement.
developed,

and

implemented by

respond to the people's needs.

###

the

An

unbought,

A movement created,
people,

Let's do it.

that will

